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BATTLESHIP ILLINOIS

heavy that the guns of the lower vessels
would be submerged and useless. Splen-

did sea-going powers are also expected to

result from thla Increased freeboard, by
which Is meant the height pf the hull above
the waterllne.
TO REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE OF
The dimensions of the Illinois are as follows: Length on load water line,, 368 feet;
NOTIFICATION
beam, extreme, 72 feet 2V4 Inches; draft
n normil displacement of 11,626 tons, 23
feet ( lr -ties; maximum displacement, all
ammunition and stores on. board, 12,325
tons; maximum Indicated horse-power (es-

ELIDES INTO THE WATER AT
NEWPORT NEWS

MISS

ROOSEVELT REPLIES,

LEITER IS SPONSOR

timated), 10.000; probable speed,

NOMINATION IS ACCEPTED

MM knots;

normal coal supply, 800 tons; coal supply,
loose storage, 1200 tons; full hunker capto 1600 tons; complement of ofAnd Christens the Biggest and Most acity, 1400seamen,
marines, etc., 449.
ficers, 40;
Powerful Warship of the United
The main, battery will consist of four 13States Navy
Inch breech-loading rifles, ln Hlchborn balanced turrets, oval ln ahape and placed In
the center line of tho vessel, and fourteen
Associated Press Special Wire.
6-lnch rapid-fire guns.
NEWPORT NEWS. Vs., Oct. 4,-NewThe secondary battery will consist of sixport News ls thronged with visitors from teen elx-pounder, rapid-fire guns; four
rapid-fire gunß;
two Colt
far ar.d near who come to witness the] I one-pouidtr,
field gßns.
launching of the battleship Illinois. Chica- I guns and two
carry
torpedo
four
tubes.
go was represented by delegations of prom- I She will
There will be two sets of trlple-expaninent men and women, while the nearby slon, twin-screw engines, each In Its own
cities amd villages have practically emptied 'separate water-tight compartment, thecolthemselves of their population in order to lectlve Indicated horse-power of which will
assist the State tf Illinois ln honoring the be about 10,000, with 120 revolutions per
minute, stroke four feet.
baptism of the great ship
which is to bear, I The first
keel plate of this vessel was
the name of the prairie State.
February 10. 1897, not quite twenty
'laid
A conservative estimate places the crowd months past, and the percentage of work
Of visitors at fully 20,000, and It Is believed completed to this date, based upon the
that fully 30,000 persons witnessed tho cero- j vessel fitted out and ready for sea, Is now
53 and 64 per cent. Tho
monies attendant upon the launching, Tho reported at between
contract price was $2,595,000 and the dato
weather Is Ideal.
'of completion is stated to be October 5,
Among the prominent persons from the I11899.

'''

The Leader of the Bough Riders Promises to Safeguard Allthe People's

Interests
Associated Press Special Wire.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.? The committee ap-

Is proprietor. A stock company was organized recently to conduct this factory.
but Mr. Brookfleld remains ln full control.
The concern Is capitalized at $400,000, repby $150,000 of stock and $250,000
resented
of bonds.
It has furnaces and employs
about 350 men when In full operation.
It was learned yesterday at the office
of Mr. Brookfleld that he was approached
several months ago by I. V. Morrison, the
agent of the British syndicate which ls endeavoring to bring about the proposed consolidation of interests.
Mr. Brookfleld declined to give an option on his property
but named a price at which, he would sell
the plant. Little more was heard of the
matter for some time, but recently Bushwlck appeared and negotiations were commenced with Mr. Brookfleld.
Mr. BrookfleM has steadfastly declined
to sign any option agreement but ls still
willing to dispose of his plant at what ho
Considers a fair value. Mr. Morrison, the
agent of the syndicate, has spent most of
his time In Philadelphia, where the main
ioffices of the principal green bottle glass
manufacturers are located.
Most of the factories are ln Southern New
Jersey. The agent has spent a year's time
and considerable money, lt is said, in pushing the project, and the energy and per-

I
I

BAY STATE DEMOCRATS

pointed to notify the candidates nominated
by tho State Republican Convention
at
Saratoga went to the home of Colonel
Roosevelt, the nominee for Governor, at
Oyster Hay, L. 1., today.
Senator Piatt
was unable to attcml the ceremony through
Illness. The notification address compliments Roosevelt upon the. unanimity of his sistence which he has displayed lead thoso
ohnico by the convention.
who aro familiar with the negotiations to
Colonel Roosevelt replied ns follows:
the belief that they will not be dropped
"I herewith accept the nomination ten- now. It is Said that the manufacturers are
dered by the Republican party ln convenfavorably inclined toward tho proposition
tion assembled.
and there has been much cutting of prices
"I deeply feel the responsibilities which and consequent loss of profits.
attach to the chief executive of a comThe first efforts of the syndicate were
monwealth larger and more populous than devoted to obtaining Options upon the vamany an Old World Kingdom. In acceptrious plants.. These were secured In most
ing this nomination at the hands of the cases, but they expired before the
Intendauthorized committee of the Republican ed purchasers were ready to act. A new

IMPERIALISM IS CONDEMNED
Emphatic Demand Made for a Return
to Bimetallism by the Free
Coinage! Route
Associated Press

Special

Wire.

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 4.?The Democratic State Convention opened today In
Mechanics' Hall with little of that excitement attending lt which for the past two
or three years has been the feature of tho
meeting of tho leaders of the party In this
Warring elements
Stato.
were entirely
lacking today and the proceedings were
as a rule of the most harmonious nature.
This was principally due to the fact that
those who still oppose the leaders now ln
authority here decided to wait another
year before again attempting to obtain
control of the party machinery.
C. J. Callahan, chairman of the State
Committee, called the convention to order.
The chairman and secrotary of the
State Committee were made temporary
officers of the convention and the regular
committees were appointed, after which

Permanent Organization reported. Philip
J. Doherty was made permanent chairman
and escorted to the stage, where ho was
rooelved with applause.
Mr. Callahan put silver strongly to the
fore, and denied Republican assertions of
prosperity under the present standard.
He
denounced the administration for plotting
to steal from the Cuban people their independence and opposed the retention cf the

Philippines.
The platform has this to say of the conduct of the war:
The military administration during tho
recent war has been a stigma on the history of the republic and a disgrace to clvlllZition. The army which sprang into existence has been made the prey of Incompetents and favorites, wha have fattened on
the sorrows of American soldiers.
The
brave men who fought our battle In the
West Indies were left without adequate
fond, medicine or surgical assistance.
They were put under Incompetent commanders and were left to suffer and die
with undressed wounds and burn ing fevers.
And hundreds of their comrades who have

uel C. Lcmley, Judge Advocate-General;
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and daugh-

ter, Assistant Secretary of War MelkleJohn, J. D. Yoemen and wife.
Governor Tanner and party arrived at
Old Point at 10 o'clock last night. Th* preliminaries began at 10 o'clock today and

the christening party passed through the
Immense throng gathered around the red
hull of the Illinois at 10:30.
The battleship Illinois was successfully
launched at 12:32 this afternoon, amid the
enthusiastic cheers of a vast multitude of
people and the blast of hundreds of whistles. By 11 o'clock, the hour for the launching, the yard ot the Newport
News Company was crowded.
As many
more
swarmed the decks of thd steamers, tugs,
yachts and other craft, which had
taken
up positions of vantage in the river, opposite the Immense shipbuilding plant.
At 10:80 o'clock Miss Nancy Letter, sponsor for the Illinois, accompanied by a distinguished party from Chicago, ascended
the christening stand. There was considerable delay in perfecting all the preliminary arrangements,
but the Immense
throng waited patiently until
the only remaining obstacle was the plank which
held
the vessel ln position. A hush fell over
the crowd as the sharp saw cut its way
through the timber. When the supreme
moment came Miss Letter poised on the
gaily decorated stand, with the bottle of
champagne ln her hand and as the ship
moved slowly toward the river, cast It
\u25a0galnat the receding bow.
The bottle
crashed Into a thousand fragments and the
wine streamed down the side of the nation's new defender. As the great vessel
moved down the ways cheer after cheer
went up from the multitude of spectators
whose shouts almost drowned the noisy
welcome sounded by the whistles In the
harbor. The battleship was. soon picked
up by tugs which were waiting and towed
to a pier, where she will secure her
ma-

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.-The Tradesmen's
National bank of 260 West Broadway did
not clear through the clearing house, of
which it Is a member, today. This fact led
to an Investigation, and lt developed that
the bank is In serious trouble.
The clearing house committee visited the
bank yesterday, and, after a careful examination, found its capital impaired and advised an early liquidation.
The bank was organized In the early part
of this century, and, while never a leader
among the banks of this city, was always
regarded as very sound and conservative
ln Its dealings.
In the banking district the opinion is expressed that the troubles of the wool cxchaango are indirectly responsible for the
Tradesmen's
National bank's troubles.
Vice Pf esldent Homer Bates promised the
depositors
clamoring
today that the bank
would pay Its patrons 108 cents on the dollar. He said further that the bank would
resume as soon as all Its claims were liquidated.
The controversy which for some time existed between the New York and Boston
wool merchants, who lt was said, drew on
the bank recently to the extent of $500,000,
was said to be the cause of suspension of
business by the bank this morning.
W. H. Kimball, bank examiner at New
York, has been placed in charge of the
Tradesmen's
National bank. The latest
statement of Its condition sent to the
treasury department, ln response to the
call of the comptroller of the currency of
September 20th shows as follows: Individual deposits, $2054,11; due banks and bankers, $953,881; surplus and undivided profits,
$128,083; loans and discounts, $2,091,842; cash
on hand and with banks, $1,089,189.

Forest Fires Quenched

CUMBERLAND, Wis., Oct, 4.-Raln r
storms have quenched forest fires In thi,
A Powerful Warship
region.
Relief committees are now fully
The Illinois will be the biggest and most organised and will begin the work of dispowerful, and probably the most effective, tribution tomorrow. Tho White
River
battleship ln the United States
Navy! Lumber Company at Mason have offered
Larger than the lowa and heavier
employment
to
all
than the
woodsmen thrown out
Oregon, the Illinois Is still so designed
of work. No further deaths are reported
that she will be able to enter any harbor today.
open to the smaller battleships, while In
the matter of speed she will rank with any
Northern Pacific Officers
of them.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.-At the meeting of
The most striking difference between the the voting trustees of the Northern
Illinois and the battleships now ln service this afternoon the board was re-electedPacific
with
Is the high freeboard of the former, en- the exception of
Mr. Francis Lynda Stetabling her to fight her guns from their greet
son, In whose place Geo. F. Baker was
elevation above the water In seas so elected.
chinery.

Pretty New Flannels
At Coulter's
The trade tide turns from cotton to wool. Queen
Summer has abdicated ?Prince Autumn reigns supreme?and the new merchandise is loyal to the new
season. This is our first autumn in the new store.
We have a record to make. We have a location that
is new, and we must induce you to come here. The
ladies of Southern California will have a direct personal interest in our maturing plans. The word today
is of a wonderful assortment ot
Scotch Flannels from 15c to
60c the yard
All dainty, pretty colorings in neat stripes and checks.
They hint of warm gowns and a thousand other
needs. We do not know how long the assortment
will hold good in all the different prices.
New Outing Flannels in choice dainty colors, of
good quality, at 5 and Q\c the yard.

Coulter Dry Goods Co.
317325 South Broadway
New Laughlin Building

Turveydrop
time, 1:21%.

second.

Col.

Tenny

third;

Hurricane stake, five furlongs?Satin
Slipper won, Diminutive second, Cormornnt
third; time, 1:00.
Bellemeade stake, seven furlongs?Banaster won, Lillian Belle second, Bendorin
third; time, 1:27.
One mile?White Frost won, Warrenton
second, George Keen third; time, 1:4014.
One mile?Charent.us won, Nosej" second,
Marslan third; time, 1:41.

due to the fact that the reports published
were very different from what he intended
to say to the reporters. He could not remember what the reports were.
In answer to questions by the Judge-

Advocate, Chaplain Mclntyre testified
that
he could not remember what he said in his
lecture In Denver 011 August Sth. He said
that what made him believe that he had
said in the lecture what he had not intended to say, was the coldness of some of
his friends, which was explained on the
ground that the lecture had offended
them.
At Latonia
He learned this some days after he had
CINCINNATI,
4.?Judge
Oct.
Tarvln written to the Secretary of the Navy that
State Convention, I take this opportunity sot of options has now been obtained which returned alive have oome hack emaciated
of extending through you to the Repub- will expire ln a short time, before which and ghastly, to stagger through the streets won the Kimball, the first 2-year-old stake the words attributed to him by the newsof the meeting, at Latonia today from a papers were
licans of the Empire State my heartfelt it ls expected the purchase will be comas living witnesses
against
not uttered by him. but ha
those who
thanks for the distinguished honor con- pleted.
were responsible for their sufferings. We high class held. The track was very sloppy. believed then that the arrangements for
court-martial were too far advanced to
Beside, the Bushwlck Glass Works, It Is demand that a thorough Investigation by Summaries:
ferred upon me. If elected, I shall strlvo
Seven furlongs?Viola Parsons won. Karender any further explanation effective.
to administer the duties of this high office said that the proposed consolidation In- congress, not by an administrative comMaggie
second,
M.
third;
time,
Aunt
The Chaplain said he had no Intention to
in the Interests of Ihe people of the State volve* all, or nearly all, of the following mittee organized te acquit, shall expose the thie
sneer at the name of Captain Evans.
j
as a whole, knowing that I owe my posi- concerns, whose works are situated in New guilty and drive them mercilessly from the 1:33%.
He
furlongs?Sis
won,
Terrence
Five
Vie
office which they have disgraced.
had never heard any reference to Captain
tion to the people, and to them I shall Jersey:
Bodine Glass Works, WilliamsThe platform concludes by strongly en- second, Crinkle third; time, 1:06.
Evans except ln the highest terms.
hold myself accountable.
Glass company
tewn; Bridgeton
and
Mile and seventy yards?Maddalo
won,
The Judge-Advocate read alleged In"I take it that the promises made ln the More-Jonas Glass Company, Bridgeton; dorsing liryain and George Fred Williams.
At the conclusion of Mr. Callahan's Donation second, What Next third; time, terviews with the accused
ln Denver
iplatform adopted at Saratoga arc as bind- Cumberland Company, Bridgeport; Elmer
papers, some of which the Chaplain
ing as any others, and to the fulfillment Glass Works, Elmer; Jeffries Glass Works, speech the oommittees on credentials and 1:60%.
destakes,
Kimball
misrepresented
furlongs?Judge
six
Tarclared
Philip
him. In one he was
of the pledges made therein I promise my Falrton; Moore Bros.
Glass
Company, permanent organization reported.
vln
The
quoted
won,
second,
Kentuckian
The
Baras
Doherty
saying
J.
was made permanent chairman
that Eastern ship-buildClayton; Parker Bros. Glass Manufacturbest efforts.
ers had cheated the government. He was
to the stage, where he was rister third; time, 1:18.
i "The party's past has been glorious, and ing Company, Bridgeton; Sa'em Glass and escorted applause.
One
still
considering
won,
Mile?Great
Bend
Sauber
secwith
these interviews when
while this would not ntone for failure to Works, Salem; Bassett Glass Company, received
ond, Pacemaker third; time, 1:46%.
the court adjourned until tomorrow mornperform present duty, It does give adeElmer; Wbitall, Tatum & Co., Millvllle; The platform in part is as follows:
ing.
furlongs?Helen
Seven
won,
Gardner
Democracy
"The
H.
of Massachusetts
enquate reason for believing we shall meet Whitney Glass Works, Glassboro; Wooddorses and reaffirms with emphasis and Domsle second, Barton third; time, 1:32%.
each duty right so that the party, In the bury Glass Works, Woodbury.
profound
conviction
the
ON THE DIAMOND
great
patriotic
and
Kentucky Trotters
future, may give as great a cause for
platform of principles adopted
by the
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 4.?The
thankfulness and pride as do the achieveTHE OLD STORY
first
party In national convention at Chicago In day's program of
ments of the past.
the Kentucky Trotting Baltimore's Pitcher Gives a Game to
In that year both the political par- Horse Breeders' association goes over un"National Issues are paramount
this Hot Boiler, Cold Water and Two Dead 1896.
Boston
ties, confronted by a disastrous depression
year. It ls no more possible to conduct a
til tomorrow on account of rain.
BOSTON, Oct. 4,-The leaders had anMen
In production and general business; by the
State election now without regard to na& Shanklin's sale of trot- other llerce battlo today and
At
Woodward
again the
RENO, Nev., Oct. 4.?A fatal boiler ex- distress of labor; by the condition of the
tional Issues, than lt was possible so to
ters this morning twenty-time head brought Champions won through timely
batting,
financial affairs and the monetary system $5960, an average of $205.50.
conduct one ln ISCI or 1863. As lt then was, plosion occurred this morning at the sawan
although
by
error
McJames ln the
so It ls now?the Interests of the nation as mill of Laherty & Lee, located six miles in particular, declared a return to bimetaleighth was responsible for
At
Chicago
the three runs
a whole, which is of vital and absorbing from Verdi, Nev., In which two lives were lism to be a measure calculated to remedy
which decided the game. Game was
CHICAGO, Oct. 4.?Weather
at Hawcalled
Interest to every citizen. Then, as now, lost and three persons seriously injured. the existing evils."
eighth on account of
ln
the
fair;
track slow. Results:
darkness. AtThen comes a denunciation of each party's thorne
the Republican party was. forced to find The entire plant was completely destroyed
tendance
SOOO.
4,
Score:
fragment
furlongs?Flirtation
Bosten
won,
of the boiler was to be reocrd on bimetallism and the statement
Four and a half
Baltinew issues, to confront new problems. and not a
more 2.
found. The following are the killed:
that the business of the country Is in a more Sldtilla second, Stella third; time, :59%.
Then, as now. lt was forced to make precPhiladelphia?Philadelphia
furlongs?Julia
4,
engineer.
SHERRICK,
won,
Seven
New
deplorable state now than in 1896. This is
J.
Hazen
Metch York 3.
edents.
In 1831 we had to preserve the re?. MITCHELL.
followed by a demand for free silver coin- second, Nannie Davis third; time. 1:36.
public for Its great destiny; ln 1898 we have
Chicago-Chicago
2,
furlongs?Blghhoe
Louisville
Injured
age
won,
are:
in these words:
Seven
Her Fa4. SecThe
to take a long stride towards the accomond game: Chicago 4, Louisville 1.
J. Williams, Jaw broken, head Injured.
"The Democratic party, with a conviction vor second, Grazlella third; time, 1:35.
plishment of that destiny. The RepubSt. Louis-Pittsburg 3, St. Louis
Fargo,
leg
Injuries.
persistency
broken,
won,
?.
Internal
Mile and a sixteenth?Lena
7.
and
which has now been conDare
lican party, therefore, ln Its State platMan known as "Frisco," slightly Injured. firmed by the experience of two additional 11. second, Charlie Christy third; time, 1:35.
form, does well to reiterate the promises
AMERICA'S
Laherty
furlongs?Time
and
of
miraculously
years
again
disaster,
won,
E. Gardlnal
Six
Maker
Miss
POLICY
E.
demands the reunder which lt was possible to elect a Re- escaped
with slight Injuries. Only a small turn to bimetallism, by restoring silver and Mary second, Oleska third; time, 1:18.
pledges which made
publican President,
Is
Not
Opposed
of Sherrlck's hand was found. The gold to coinage at the ratio which
Seven
to
piece
furlongs?King
Bermuda,
won,
the Catholic
was
It possible to restore prosperity to our explosion was caused by the engineer
al- maintained duning so many prosperous Tom Calvert second,, Borden third; time,
Church
country and to put the nation where it is
years
lowing
dry
history
the
boiler
to
run
in
the
of
our
country,
the ra- 1:34.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.- Adtlspatch from
possible to work out the glorious future ing to nil it with cold water. and attempttio Of 16 to V
London conveys an interview with Cardinal
which ls now before a re-unltcd nation.
is made that the cauntry
Vaughan,
A
declsration
head of the Catholic Church in
LAWS FOR HAWAII
The issues for honest money, for protecEngland, and who maintains very
Should follow the policy of Washington as
Congregational Assembly
Intimate
tion to American Industry, for the upbuildrelations
with
announced
his
the Pope.
STOCKTON,
Cal.,
address,
Ln
farewell
Oct. 4.-The biennial
that we Newspaper Report of the Committee
ing of a merchant marine, adequate to
"We believe," said he yesterday, "in
friendly
should
cultivate
relationships
of
the
General Assembly of the
with
the
carry the commerce of the world, and to convention
Recommendations
United States policy. We all want peace.
all nations, and entangling alliances with
form a naval mllltla In times of war, are Congregational Church of Northern Cali- none.
HONOLULU, Sept. 24, via San Francisco, To whom do those Islands morally belong?
began
fornia
and
this
Nevada
Why do you a«k? Every one ls glad
afternoon at
as vital this year as they were ln the great
the
In following this policy, the Democratic Oct. 4.?The Hawaiian Star has published American commission
Church In this
Is at Paris."
contest which was so successfully fought tho First Congrcgat'onal
an outline of the form of government departy declares its uncompromising opposic'ty.
Sessions
daily,
Regarding the Philippines situation, one
will
be
the
held
conln 1896. We must further strengthen our
upon
for
by
CongressHawaii
the
vention adjourning next Friday noon.
tion to imperialism, whether within or with- cided
of the Cardinal's
says in an
navy and build up our army, so that they
ional Committee.
The Star says it ls to official statement: subordinates
"In all the religious
Several divines well known in Congrega- out the dominiicn of the United States.
may be equal to meet every demand made
Territory
called
the
of
Europe
the anxiety was very
Hawaii and will houses In
The ticket nominated by the convention be
tional circles will be here and the evening
upon them, as we work out our destiny.
bo allowed one representative in Congress, great, until lt was decisively known that
sessions, when sermons will be delivered, was as follows:
question
"Hawaii and Porto Rico are ours, and will be open
lt
was
a
of
the military possesthough
as
were
a
Hawaii
State. The Govto the public. Tonight, beginGovernor?Alexander B. Bruce of Worsion of the Islands by the American troops.
ln the Bast and West Indies the Interests
ernor, to be appolntedl by the President,
ning at 7:30 o'clock, there will be the usual cester.
Then,
then,
did the servants
of the nation shall be safeguarded.
be paid a salary of $5000 or $6000 a year. of the and not until
Lieutenant-Governor?Edward
speech cf welcome and response and a serJ. Slat- will
church feci that they were safe
"Nor is it alone on national issues that mon.
The commission will make no recommentery of Framtngham.
from absolute personal molestation. What
the Republican party has Its duties to perdation as to the appointment of the Gov- condition the church in the Philippines
Secretary
The speaker chosen to preach this evenof Commonwealth?Henry
form. Its record made by the Republican
ernor. Hawaii will have a Legislature may be in cannot at this early
ing is E. D. Haven of Woodland, Cal.
Lloyd of Boston.
date ba
administration of the State of New York Delegates, of whloh
Treasurer and Receiver?Gen. Pierre Bon- and will make its own laws subject to the stated with Impunity, or with any degree
are nearly 200,
is a guarantee
that upon all questions have been arriving by there
of
knowledge."
Congress.
of
approval
There
will!
be
no
Holyoke.
each train.
voullcr of
affecting the property rights and Interests
change ln the present form of the LegisAuditor?Charles F. Parker of Boston.
and liberty of all citizens, the Republican
lature. The property qualification of $1500
MUST HUMP ITSELF
Attorney?Patrick F. Kllroy of SpringA Chemist's Suicide
party can be safely trusted.
ln real or $3000 In personal estate to make
field.
HAVEN,
Conn.,
NEW
Oct.
4.?
uphold
we
ourselves
H.
E.
pledge
'As
to
the
an elector eligible to vote for the representHanna Wants the Republican ComMcDormott, assistant professor of chemisnational honor abroad, we pledge our- try
ative ln Congress Is done away with.
University, New York,
at
Columbia
mittee to Work
ON
THE
honesty
to
enforce
TURF
selves
strict
at home.
To vote for a Senator In the Territory of
unconscious at the corner of
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.?lt ls reported
"The National Guard must he raised was found
possess
an
elector
must
Hawaii
an
annual
Edgewood
here that Senator Hanna has given the
avenue and Tod Sloan Takes a Say Off?Races at
to and kept at the highest standard of Beers street and
Income of $600. In everything else his franRepublican Congress Committee to underefficiency. It has amply proved Its courage died soon afterward. It developed that he
and unrestricted by any qual- stand that lt would be expected to hump
Home
chise
is
free
had
prussic
committed suicide with
acid.
and patriotism and we are bound to see
LONDON, Oct. 4.?At the second day's ification, educational
or otherwise.
The Itself between now and eleetton day. Then
Prof. McDermott was a graduate of
that soldiers so brave and so willingare
judiciary system will remain undisturbed.
Senator Hanna prepared a statement In
racing of the Nottingham autumn meetproperly armed and are handled on the Yale In the class of '96 and was twenty-five ing Captain Jorr Winn's 3-year-old Helium
Supreme
probably
The
Court will
be given which he said he did not care who knew the
of
years
age.
physician
His
says
that for
best possible system.
In I'nlted States cases and the Republican leaders were anxious about the
time he had been in poor health. He won the Barnaby Manor selling stakes. jurisdiction be
"I heartily concur," continued Roose- some
appointed for four years In- elections, and added that the statements
Sloan, rode the Lorlllard-Beresford judges will
Tod
among
was
the
highest
rated
In
to the effect that the party cannot lose are
men
velt, "ln the doctrines enunciated at Sarahis stables, but was unplaced. The betting
life.
ItIs understood that the ques- nonsense.
was stead of
The Senator says tho election
toga, and Ifelected I shall earnestly strive class in Yale and held a position ln Yalo
citizenship
of
will
be
against
11 to 4
referred to the can be won if the Republicans will work,
Blondln 11. The Welback tion
to so discharge the duties of the Chief Ex- Medical School before ho was called to
Department
Washington
State
at
for final otherwise there will be danger of losing the
handicap was won by Q. MacLachlam's
ecutive, that at the time of the end of my Columbia.
House. There are over sixty districts
Marthus. Draco, the Lorillard-Beresfortl decision.
term, the people shall find that their inwhere the majority two years ago waa less
stables' gelding, with Tod Sloan up, started
A
Reno
Pioneer
?
terests have been safe In my hands."
than 1000.
M'INTYRE'S MIND
RENO, Nev., Oct. 4.?Hon. C. C. Pown- in this event, but was not placed. The betting
against
was 13 to 8
Draco.
ing, a man well known ln private and poPensions Granted
BOTTLE MAKERS
litical life throughout this State, died this The Sherwood nurßery plate, a handicap Was Affected by Anxiety Over CerWASHINGTON, Oct. 4.?Pensions
were
sovereigns
2-year-olds,
160
of
for
was
won
morning of progressive
paralysis.
yesterday
vera's
Fleet
granted
Gen.
to Callfornians as folThey Agree to Sell to an English Pawning
Original,
Alvln
Button,
has occupied many places of honor by the duke of Portland's Dismay. Sir DENVER, Oct. 4.?When
courtlows:
the
Soldiers'
Syndicate
and trust. He was born ln Jefferson, Grant J. Blur dell Maples' Aviditywas second and martial of Chaplain. Mclntyre was resumed Home, Los Angeles, $6; Arthur Laguerre,
Home, Los Angeles, $10; additionSoldiers'
county. Wis., ln February, 1852, and has J. Cannon's Llebenstetn, ridden by Sloan,
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.?The Times says:
morning
was
this
the defendant
recalled
Negotiations for the consolidation of the lived ln this county from early boyhood.
finished third. Eight horses ran. The bet- to the stand. He told of the constnnt al, Charles H. Randall, Santa Cruz, $6 to
Increased,
William H. Brown, San
ting was 8 to 2 against Ltebensteln.
green bottle glass Interests of the United
Spanish
kept
torpedo
for
boats
and $12;
watch
Jose. $6 to $8; Zenas L. Case, Los Angeles,
States east of tho Allegheny Mountains,
A Cyclist Killed
At Morris Park
for Cervera's fleet from the time the Oreoriginal
widows, etc., minor of
$S to $12;
which have been In progress for nearly a OAKLAND, Oct. 4.?Charles D. Coffin, a NEW YORK, Oct. 4?There were six gon left Callao until lt reached the end William
C. Ford, Santa Rosa, $10.
year, have reached a point where a de- clerk ln the freight auditor's department starters In the Hurricane stake at
Morris of Its journey.
cisive result ls expected within a few weeks of the Southern Pacific, was killed by a Park today, with Cormorant a slight favorBryan Gets Orders
On cross-examination the Chaplain stated
at the latest* The prevailing opinion in work train on the pier last night. He at- ite over Satin Slipper. The start was that while ln Chicago he was very sick,
RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 4.?Colonel W. J.
trade circles Is that the consolidation win tempted to cress the track on his bicycle prompt and Satin Slipper made all the run- but during his stay there he submitted to Bryan arrived at Culpepper from Washbe effected and thet about fifteen factorahead of the locomotive but slipped and ning, winning very easily. The Belle- newspaper Interviews on the trip of the ington, spending the day with relativei
ies will pass under the control of an Eng- fell between the rails.
meade stakes proved to be the holloVest Oregon and the battle of July 3. The re- there. He had planned to leave tomorsyndicate
with a capital of about
lish
kind of a victory for Banaster, the favor- ports of theße interviews, the Chaplain row for Hot Springs, Va., but had scarcely
16,000,000.
said, horrified him and made him deterGold Engagements
got settled before he received an order
ite. Summaries:
The only local concern Involved In the NEW YORK, Oct. 4.?Lazard Freres- anFive furlongs?Hlmtlme won, Blarney- mine to have nothing more to do with re- from the War Department ordering him
transaction ls the Btißhwlck Glass Works nounced that they have engaged for Im- stone second, Sanders; third; time, 1:014. porters.
to rejoin his regiment. He left at once for
of Brooklyn, of which William Brookfleld port (lnce last Friday 12,600,000 gold.
Six snd a half furlongs?Manllui won, Witness explained that his horror was Jacksonville with Mrs. Bryan.
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TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL

Are Reliable

INSIST THAT THE SILVER ISSUE
IS NOT DEAD

C'hnlrman Callahan addressed the convention.
At the conclusion of Mr. Callahan's
speech the Committees on Credentials and

national capital was Assistant Secretary
Allen of the Navy, who came here from
Portsmouth, where he has been Inspecting
the navy yard. He was on board the dispatch boat Dolphin, and will also attend
the launching luncheon at the Chamberlain
hotel this afternoon. The steamer New- PROMISES TO PAY DEPOSITORS
port News brought down from Washington
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
the following invited guests:
Commodore and Mrs. M. T. Kndlcott, Captain A. S. Crowinshield, Paymaster-General Edwin Stewart. Englneer-in-Chief Geo.
Melville. Surgeon-General W. K. Van Rey- Just at Present the New York Bank la
pen and wife, Chief Constructor Philip
in Trouble and Cannot Pay
Hlchborn and wife. Captain and Mrs. SamAnything

McCali's Patterns
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